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1. Introduction and Background on the Cloud Project
As a means of public transportation and an important mode of freight transport,
railways provide public services mainly in two categories: passenger transport
and freight transport, covering the whole country and serving people of all ethnic
groups. These services operate around the clock and throughout the year. The
massive scale of business for China Railway is clear in the following figures: in 2016,
the daily average passenger transport volume was 7.58 million persons, and the
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daily average cargo transport volume was 7.26 million tons, which are expected
in 2017 to be 8.28 million persons and 7.53 million tons respectively. The train
ticket website (WWW.12306.cn) has over 300 million registered users. During the
ticket-selling period of the 2017 Spring Festival travel rush, online train ticket sales
reached 9.33 million in a single day, with a daily average of 7.69 million tickets. By
the end of 2016, China railway's mileage had reached 124,000 kilometers, including
220,000 kilometers of high-speed railways, which rank second and first in the world
respectively. China Railway Corporation (hereafter referred as “China Railway”) is a
solely state-owned enterprise, whose responsibilities include: exclusively unified
control and command of railway transport, operation and management of passenger
and freight transport, as well as special transport, dedicated transport, management
of construction projects, and guarantee of national railway transport safety by
undertaking the principal responsibilities for railway safe production.
China Railway aims to be a world-class modern logistics company. The enormous
scale and the ever increasing passengers & freight volume require solid technical
support from China Railway’s IT department to satisfy the demands of Internet Plus
and digitalization transformation. Their IT infrastructure, with its more efficient,
flexible, easy-to-deploy, secured, and controllable architecture, provides customers
with more convenient information inquiries, online ticket purchasing, electronic
payments, and other network services. In addition, China Railway’s requirements
such as business innovation, application innovation, and management innovation
can be addressed internally, supporting the transformation of business management
from an extensive approach to an intensive one, from the traditional plan-driven
model to market-oriented one, making use of innovative technologies such as cloud
computing, big data analysis, Internet of Things, and mobile Internet. Obviously,
constructing and using the railway cloud platform is key to providing more efficient,
convenient, and green IT infrastructure. The railway’s basic requirements for a cloud
platform are stability, reliability, usability, and compliance with relevant requirements
for classified protection of information systems for the state and China Railway.
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These are prerequisites for helping to ensure the safe and

large-scale industrial cloud deployment practices for the

orderly operation of railway services.

railway industry and to provide support for high performance
and business application stability, China Railway has worked

China Railway Information Technology Center (hereafter

to test, China Railway has done a lot of tests, optimization and

referred as “China Railway ITC”), a wholly owned subsidiary of

verification, which are divided into three parts and stated in the

China Railway, is mainly responsible for the IT infrastructure,

following sections:

construction, and management of China Railway’s local data
center; research & development and integration; project
construction; operation & maintenance support; and so on for
the railway information system.
To support China Railway’s transformation from a traditional
passenger & freight transport enterprise to a modern logistics
enterprise, China Railway ITC decided to develop a cloud
computing solution and product named SinoRail Cloud (hereafter
referred as “SRCloud”) and to build China Railway Cloud based
on SRCloud. As a large industry using OpenStack, China Railway

1. Performance Testing and Optimization on Control Plane
push the boundary to its largest scale that the Cloud could
handle in a single region, discovering the effective and optimized
architecture design solution and its optimal configuration
parameters. This helps to ensure efficient, stable, and reliable
operation of cloud services in the ultra-large deployment scale
with heavy load conditions.
2. Performance Testing and Optimization on Data Plane

China Railway hopes to master and apply the open source

The performance and stability of cloud platform workload are

technology for secure for secure and controllable applications

closely related to its data plane. The performance tests and

instead of simply being a product user. Additionally, to build a

optimization of storage, compute and network were conducted to

new OpenStack commercial ecology including mutual benefits

check whether Intel technologies and products could adequately

and symbiosis between users and manufacturers, China Railway

support the data plane while providing references and optimizing

Cloud is developed in the joint R&D mode, which is led by China

deployment and configuration in the production environment.

Railway ITC and developed jointly by Beijing Sinorail Technology
Co., Ltd. and Beijing T2Cloud Technology Co., Ltd. As an industrial
cloud based on OpenStack, China Railway Cloud is designed to

3. Performance Testing and Optimization for Mission Critical
Applications on China Railway Cloud

solve existing China Railway Cloud is designed to solve existing

The Oracle* RAC database is the key application in the railway

issues and deficiencies of the development mode for traditional

information system. Deployment and verification tests of Oracle

railway information system, overall cost, unbalanced utilization,

RAC were implemented on the basis of tests and optimizations

and hard adjustment of resources. The goal is to provide the

conducted on the control plane and data plane.

railway application system with a flexible, efficient, secured,
convenient, and green basic IT structure. SRCloud OS V1.0 was

2. Introduction of China Railway Cloud Architecture

released in 2015, and V2.0 was released in July, 2016. In late

2.1 Introduction of China Railway Cloud Platform

2016, China Railway started to construct and deploy its cloud
using SRCloud OS. This was in keeping China Railway ITC’s
expansion project for public information processing. According
to the engineering design and planning, it is required to deploy

Currently the China Railway Cloud platform mainly includes
Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Platform as a Service (PaaS).
The overall structure is shown in figure 2.1 below:

more than a dozen applications in five major categories on China
Railway Cloud, such as than a dozen applications in five major
categories, such as passenger transportation, freight, scheduling,
locomotive, and public infrastructure platform. At present, the
overall application migration and deployment were basically
completed and powered the production.
China Railway’s requirements for applications and operation &
maintenance will drive secondary development of OpenStack
infrastructure with higher standards of “stability, reliability,
usability, and safety” to solve deficiencies of different OpenStack
modules and components. Meanwhile, to satisfy the super
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Figure 2.1 Overall architecture of the China Railway
Cloud Platform
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The Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) of China Railway Cloud,

The large-scale optimization and verification were based on

based on OpenStack, realizes the unified management and

the above 780-node China Railway Cloud system, and the

scheduling of resource pools for compute, storage, and network,

main software, hardware, and basic configuration are shown

and it provides basic resource service for information system’s

in Table 2.1 and 2.2 below:

application deployment. The computing resource pool supports

CPU

the unified management of multiple resources such as KVM*,
VMware*, x86 bare metal, and Power equipment; the storage
resource pool supports the integrated management of multiple

Controller
node

resources for distributed storage based on X86 server and
traditional commercial storage; the network resource pool
supports the unified management of physical and virtual

2*12 Intel® Xeon®
CPU E5-2650 v4 @
2.20GHz
2*10 Intel® Xeon®
CPU E5-2630 v4 @
2.20GHz
2*10 Intel® Xeon®
CPU E5-2630 v4 @
2.20GHz

Compute
node

network resources in multiple modes, such as VLAN, VxLAN, etc.

Storage
node

The Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS) of China Railway Cloud
provides integrated software deployment service for application
operations such as databases, middleware, big data, data backup,

Random
access
memory
(DDR4)
512G

System hard
disk

256G

2*900GB SAS
HDD (RAID 1)

64G

2*900GB SAS
HDD (RAID 1)

2*480GB SATA
SSD

Table 2.1 Server configuration

etc., and it also offers services such as data extraction, analysis,
storage, and showcasing, with fast application deployment and
Software

Version

Host operating system

Centos* 7.3

OpenStack

SRCloud OS 2.0 (based on
Liberty version)

OpenStack and delivered a comprehensive cloud solution

Storage

Ceph (Jewel version)

plan, which includes replacing Ceilometer with OpenFalcon-

Client operating system

Centos 6.8

migration service based on container technology.
The features of China Railway Cloud have been constantly
improved to meet the requirements like large-scale
deployment. The company has been innovating with

based monitoring system, improving monitoring of VM,

Table 2.2 Software configuration

adding log audit module for administrators’ and tenants’
operation, and achieving the HA of VM and failover function to

2.3 Deployment Introduction to Small-Scale Testing

automatically evacuate virtual machines to the other nodes in

For the performance test on the data plane, China Railway

the same zone when the physical machine is down.

separately deployed a small-scale isolated environment, with
three 4-processor physical servers as the management node,

2.2 Introduction to China Railway Cloud Deployment Architecture

four 2-processor physical servers as Ceph storage node, and four

In phase-I of the China Railway Cloud large-scale deployment

2-processor physical servers as compute node. Each machine

environment, a 780-physical-node cloud system consists

has two 10Gb network ports connecting to the core switch. One

of 3 control nodes, 600-hosts as the compute nodes where

10Gb port for compute node served as the data network, and

the network nodes are located, 117 storage nodes, etc. The

the other connected the storage network. Addtionally, one 10Gb

deployment structure is shown in Figure 2.2:

port for storage node was dedicated for storage network access,
and the other one served for Ceph node storage and copy. The
network MTU value was set as 1500.
VM
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Figure 2.2 Deployment structure of China Railway Cloud platform
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Figure 2.3 The deployment of Small-scale testing
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The detailed server configuration is shown in table 2.3, where

architecture was optimized to ensure that the cloud services

where storage configuration of storage nodes will be stated in its

could run effectively, stably, and reliably in ultra large-scale

corresponding testing environment:

deployments and heavy-load situations.

Controller node

Compute node

Storage node

4 * Intel Xeon

2 * Intel Xeon

2 * Intel Xeon

E7-4890 v2 2.8G

E5-2699 v4 2.2G

E5-2699 v4 2.2G

(15 core)

(22 core)

(22 core)

256G

128G

128G

3. Testing Introduction for Control Plane
3.1 Testing Objectives and Methodologies

CPU

Random

This test case searches out the single-region scale and
performance boundary, providing experience for exploring
the best practice for large-scale data center deployment:
• Observe the stress caused by instance creation on the

access

control node cluster in a certain scale of compute nodes

memory

(i.e., CPU, memory, network IO, and disk IO) to provide a
database for the design and expansion of a large-scale

Storage

1 * Intel S3510

1 * Intel S3510

1 * Intel S3510

(system

SSD 240G

SSD 240G

SSD 240G

disk)

cloud data center in the future.
• Consider concurrency and resource utilization, examining
the influence of concurrent requests on the stability of the

Network

Intel X710 Dual

Intel X710 Dual

Intel X710 Dual

port

Port

Port

Port

2 * 10G SFP

2 * 10G SFP

2 * 10G SFP

2 * 10G BaseT

2 * 10G BaseT

2 * 10G BaseT

whole system (namely looking for bottlenecks of database,
RabbitMQ clusters, and OpenStack components) and, on
the premise of implementing service stability, maximize the
utilization of physical resources through improving system
parameters, service configuration, and code logic.

Table 2.3 The configuration of small-scale testing

Part I: Performance Tests and
Optimization on Control Plane

China Railway carried out multiple tests and optimizations for
several scales of 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, and 600 physical
compute nodes in sequence.
• Through fixing the number of compute nodes, we created

Control plane is the network formed for unified management

the corresponding number of instances in 1:20 proportion

and scheduling of IT resources in the cloud environment; the

batches (one compute node is used to create 20 instances).

equipment includes control nodes and monitored resource

We can use the database information and log to calculate

nodes, such as compute, storage, and network nodes. The

the creation success rate; we can calculate the time

control plane construction is aimed to better satisfy the

consumption of the modules in the creation process specific

operation demands of business applications by fully utilizing

to each successfully created instance through log analysis,

IT resources.

and then evaluate the performance of the instance created.

The performance of control plane is the foundation and
key factor of large-scale cloud platform deployment. Many
solutions are for large-scale industrial cloud deployment, such
as single-region deployment, multi-region deployment, multicell deployment, etc. No matter which method is chosen, the
fundamental one is the single-region deployment. Testing
and verification were done to check the maximum scale China

• For the analysis of RabbitMQ, we added a scenario for
creating instances in 1:2 proportion batches to obtain
an accurate number of actual messages and establish
a benchmark model for future analysis, reference, and
verification. We used that data to perform a qualitative
analysis of the optimization effect in the 1:20 proportion.
• Simulate the simultaneous triggering of multiple APIs,

Railway Cloud could handle under a single-region deployment

and analyze the reason for the error specific to the failed

mode and find out an efficient and optimized architecture

request in combination with the information and log

design solution for it. The parameter configuration for this

observations returned from the system.
• Use performance testing tools to complete performance

4
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Therefore, we adopted a simulation testing system with

evaluation for the instance creation process.

OpenStack API as the alternative. This system retrieves
3.2 Introduction and Related Knowledge

the resulting data via modeling analysis based on resource

3.2 相关知识简述

performance monitoring data and log data. In this case study,
we conducted a large-scale testing and verification of the
780-node production environment at the China Railway
data center before it launched. We found problems with this
implementation of China Railway Cloud such as aspects of
system structure, operating mechanism, system parameters,
database configuration, OpenStack component configuration
parameters, etc. Issues were solved by adjusting structures,
changing components, and optimizing corresponding
parameters. In the end, we ensured a deployment structure
where China Railway Cloud could operate stably with
optimization suggestions under the current scale of
physical nodes.
This test used Open-Falcon to collect cloud platform
performance monitoring data from system resources, RabbitMQ,
图 3-1：创建请求处理流程图

databases, and so on; the simulation test system directly called

Figure3.1
Flow
diagram of creation request handling
云主机的创建是
OpenStack
各种业务中最复杂的场景，因此为了验证规模场景，我们选择了云主机创建业

OpenStack API to create an instance; the trace function of

The cloud host creation is the most complex scenario in
务作为验证参数边界的测试手段。为了后续讨论方便，下面简要介绍云主机创建流程。如图

RabbitMQ collected the message log; and Flume + Kafka + Spark
3-1 所示，该过程

various OpenStack services. To verify the scale scenario, we

涉及各模块间的交互（Keystone 对整个过程 HTTP 请求均会进行验证）：

+ HDFS performed system log collection and analysis.

chose the cloud host creation service as the testing method

Via交OpenStack
1）控制节点上的
Nova
HTTP Get 请求与
Glance 和 Neutron
to validate
the服务接受请求并进行预处理，其中，通过
parameter boundary. To facilitate
follow-up
discussions, a brief introduction to the cloud host creation
互检验请求信息，选出 host 主机后，再通过 RPC 交由相应计算节点的 nova-compute 服务处理；

source code analysis and testing, we modeled

the incremental relationship between the total number of

process is stated in figure 3.1, which involves the interaction

messages and the number of nodes RabbitMQ generated in

between modules (Keystone verifies HTTP request

the development processes. Considering the problems (such

2）Nova 向 Glance 发 HTTP Get 请求获取镜像信息，据此创建存储资源；

3）Nova
向 Neutronthe
发 HTTP
Get 请求获取网络信息、Post
请求创建 port 并 attach 到该云主机；as
throughout
entire
process):
4）等到云主机存储和网络资源准备完成，Nova
启动并成功创建云主机。
1）The Nova service on the control
node accepts

and pre-

processes the request; it performs cross-validation of the

3.3 数据收集及分析方法概要

request message with Glance and Neutron through HTTP

performance) caused by the high stress that large-scale

concurrent creation applied on RabbitMQ, our solution was
to get the testing results from the trace log in a small-scale
environment, perform an accurate quantitative verification

for the
OpenStack 黑盒测试常会使用 Rally 项目，但要精细分析，需要不断轮询系统状态，会带来额外分析误差，
Get request, selects the host, and transmits the message to

model, optimize the system accordingly, and then

complete a qualitative analysis of the optimization effect in

the Nova-compute
service
the corresponding compute
因此我们采用模拟测试系统直接调用
OpenStack
APIof
作为替代方案，再基于资源性能监控数据和日志数据进行
node for processing through RPC.
2）Nova sends an HTTP Get request to Glance to get mirror
information, which is used to create storage resources.
3）Nova sends an HTTP Get request to Neutron to get
network information, and the Post requests creation port
which is attached to the cloud host.
4）When the cloud host storage and network resources are
ready, Nova starts and successfully creates the cloud host.
3.3 Summary and Analysis of Data Collection Methods

combination with monitoring data in a large-scale scenario.
To avoid the additional load caused to the cluster by test data
collection, we collected and summarized OpenStack logs,
avoiding the additional delay during the operation period in
the test scenario. Based on the existing logs in OpenStack,
we obtained each stage of the creation process’s life cycle
through analysis modeling, and we classified and summarized
the data to effectively demonstrate the real concurrent
processing efficiency of each transaction in the high-pressure
test scenario.

items, but accurate analysis requires constant auditing of

4. Performance Tests, Analysis, and
Optimization on Control Plane

system conditions, which brings additional analysis errors.

This chapter describes tests of default parameter configurations

OpenStack black box testing often involves the use of Rally

5
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in the community according to the test and data collecting methodologies in Section 3. We found out the limits of large-scale
deployment via log data collection while gradually optimizing, verifying, and reaching the best configuration and deployment practice
under large-scale deployment.
4.1 Parameters Optimization in the First Round
The default configuration of the community cannot directly carry 600+ compute nodes, and the reasons are characterized as
follows:
• RabbitMQ connection timed out, as shown in Figures 4-1 and 4-2.
• Tasks such as creation and resource access cannot be executed.
• Keystone failed to respond, etc.

•

图 4-1：RabbitMQ 连接超时，neutron agent 上报状态异常 Figure
图 4-2：RabbitMQ
繁忙，nova-compute
服务显示异常
4-2 An anomaly
of the Nova-compute
service occurs
图
4-1：RabbitMQ
连接超时，neutron
图 4-2：RabbitMQ 繁忙，nova-compute
服务显示异常
Figure
4-1 The abnormal
reportingagent
state 上报状态异常
of Neutron agent
when RabbitMQ
is busy

为了满足大规模节点部署的应用场景，如下表 4-1 所示，我们对系统参数、数据库配置、OpenStack 组件
occurs when RabbitMQ times out
4-1 所示，我们对系统参数、数据库配置、OpenStack
To为了满足大规模节点部署的应用场景，如下表
accommodate the large-scale node deployment
application scenario as shown in Table 4-1 below,组件
we adjusted system
分别根据需求做了调整。例如,操作系统方面，我们调整了最大文件描述符、最大线程数，以提高单个系统吞吐
parameters, database configurations, and OpenStack components when required. For example, for the operating system, we
分别根据需求做了调整。例如,操作系统方面，我们调整了最大文件描述符、最大线程数，以提高单个系统吞吐
adjusted the maximum number of file descriptors and threads to improve the throughput capacity of a single system. On the
能力;数据库方面，我们调整了 openfile 限制，调大了查询缓存,以提高数据库节点的整体性能;OpenStack 方面，
database side, we adjusted the open_files limit and enlarged the query cache to enhance the overall performance of database
能力;数据库方面，我们调整了 openfile 限制，调大了查询缓存,以提高数据库节点的整体性能;OpenStack 方面，
nodes; for OpenStack, we made RPC-related service configuration optimizations based on our deployment environment
我们根据自身环境情况做了 RPC 相关的服务配置，以缓解服务端压力。
conditions to reduce the server pressure.
我们根据自身环境情况做了 RPC 相关的服务配置，以缓解服务端压力。
File

文件

修改参数

文件
/usr/lib/systemd/system/rabbitmq-server.service
/usr/lib/systemd/system/rab

修改参数

说明

Modified Parameters

Description

说明
Maximum connections of RabRabbitMQ 服务最大连接

LimitNOFILE=65536

bitMQ service
LimitNOFILE=65536
/usr/lib/systemd/system/rab
RabbitMQ 服务最大连接
bitmq-server.service
数 Modified RabbitMQ
/etc/rabbitmq/rabbitmq.config
cluster_partition_handling, autoheal
LimitNOFILE=65536
vm_memory_high_watermark,
0.6
configuration file
bitmq-server.service
数
autoheal
/etc/rabbitmq/rabbitmq.con cluster_partition_handling,
RabbitMQ 配置文件修改
collect_statistics_interval, 30000
autoheal
vm_memory_high_watermark,
0.6 RabbitMQ 配置文件修改
/etc/rabbitmq/rabbitmq.con cluster_partition_handling,
backlog, 2048
fig
0.6
/etc/rabbitmq/rabbitmq-env.conf vm_memory_high_watermark,
ulimit -S -n 4096
RabbitMQ delete line
collect_statistics_interval,
30000
fig
/usr/lib/systemd/system/mariadb.service
Maximum connections of
collect_statistics_interval,
backlog, 204830000
LimitNOFILE=65536

backlog, 2048
/etc/my.cnf /etc/rabbitmq/rabbitmq-env
max_user_connections=10000
ulimit
-S -n 4096
max_connections=100000
/etc/rabbitmq/rabbitmq-env
.conf
ulimit -S -n 4096
table_open_cache = 4096
.conf

/usr/lib/systemd/system/ma

/usr/lib/systemd/system/ma
riadb.service
riadb.service
/etc/my.cnf
/etc/my.cnf

Mysql service

RabbitMQ
Modified 删除行
Mysql configuration file
RabbitMQ 删除行

innodb_buffer_pool_size = 2G
innodb_log_file_size = 192
LimitNOFILE=65536

innodb_buffer_pool_instances = 2
LimitNOFILE=65536

Mysql 服务最大连接数
Mysql 服务最大连接数

wsrep_slave_threads = 48
Mysql 配置文件修改
innodb_flush_log_at_trx_commit = 0
max_user_connections=10000
max_connections=100000
thread_concurrency = 48
Mysql 配置文件修改
thread_cache_size = =
324096
max_connections=100000
table_open_cache
query_cache_type = 0
table_open_cache
= 4096
innodb_buffer_pool_size
= 2G
query_cache_size = 0
innodb_buffer_pool_size
=
2G
join_buffer_size
=
256K
innodb_log_file_size = 192
innodb_checksum_algorithm=innodb
innodb_log_file_size
= 192

max_user_connections=10000

innodb_buffer_pool_instances = 2

innodb_buffer_pool_instances
= 2= 48
wsrep_slave_threads
wsrep_slave_threads
= 48
innodb_flush_log_at_trx_commit
=0
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File
/usr/lib/systemd/system/memcached.service
/etc/sysconfig/memcached

/usr/lib/systemd/system/haproxy.service

Modified Parameters
LimitNOFILE=65536
MAXCONN=”65535”
CACHESIZE=”16384”
OPTIONS=”-t 16”
LimitNOFILE=65536

Description
Maximum number of Memcached
service connections
Modification of Memcached configuration documents
Maximum number of Haproxy
service connections

/etc/haproxy/haproxy.cfg

maxconn=80000

/etc/haproxy/haproxy.cfg

listen mq-cluster
balance source
hash-type consistent
mode tcp
option tcplog
option clitcpka
option srvtcpka
timeout client 28801s
timeout server 28801s
neutron-api-cluster
timeout server 600s
cinder-api-cluster
timeout server 600s

Modification of Haproxy configuration documents

/etc/sysctl.conf

net.ipv4.neigh.default.gc_thresh1=204800
net.ipv4.neigh.default.gc_thresh1=307200
net.ipv4.neigh.default.gc_thresh1=409600
net.ipv4.neigh.default. gc_stale_time= 604800

Modification of the MAC related
configuration
part in system table

/etc/nova/nova.conf

Ad a configuration item：block_device_allocate_retries
= 200
Modify a configuration item：rpc_response_
timeout=600
Modify a configuration item：Timeout=600（[neutron]
module）

Modification of Nova configuration
documents

/etc/neutron/neutron.conf

Modify a configuration item：api_workers=24
Modify a configuration item：rpc_workers=24

Modification of Neutron configuration documents

Add a configuration item: fs.file-max=502400

Modification of system
configuration documents

/etc/sysctl.conf
/etc/keystone/keystone.conf

Add the following configurations:
[memcache]
servers = 172.17.1.250:11211
[token]
provider = keystone.token.providers.uuid.Provider
driver =
keystone.token.persistence.backends.memcache.Token

Modification of Keystone configuration documents

Each OpenStack component’s
notification driver

All configuration items are deployed as
noop

Delete notification driver

/proc/sys/kernel/pid_max

80000

Table 4-1 Configuration parameter optimization
600+ nodes can work normally and provide services with the configuration modifications above.
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4.2 Parameter Optimization in the Second Round
The high failure rate of cloud host creation still exists after
the first round of configuration modifications in the HA
and heavy load conditions. Therefore, the second round
of optimization is aimed to further enhance the stability
and reliability of the cloud platform. To better understand
the cloud host creation process and errors, we analyzed all
relevant information in logs and databases in three scenarios.
200, 400, and 600 compute nodes were used to create a 1:20
proportion cloud host. We successfully traced the 24,000
requests, of which 17,703 were successfully completed, and
the success rate was only 73.76%.
We classified the errors that occurred in the creation process,
and Table 4-2 shows the error distribution. Based on word
segmentation, feature extraction, and cluster modeling
analysis, we obtained key error messages and eliminated
duplicate and irrelevant information.
Error type
Neutron does not respond
Nova api get net info failed from neutron
Neutron binding failed for port
Neutron DBDeadlock
Instance stuck in scheduling
Authentication required
RPC failed when select destination for instance

the process of interacting with Neutron when Nova-compute
is preparing network resources and Nova-API is checking
requested network information, Neutron is too slow in
processing requests to respond to Nova’s requests because
of the slow speed of database read-write operation.
4.2.2 Parameter Re-optimization
Further study found that the above anomalies and errors can
be avoided, and the system could be further optimized by
using the following methods.
• Appropriately increase the agent_down_time in Neutron
configuration to avoid the unresponsiveness of Linuxbridge agent.
• Appropriately increase the service_down_time in the Nova
configuration file to avoid the unresponsiveness of Novacompute during the scheduling process of Nova-scheduler.
• Set the rpc_response_timeout in the Nova configuration
file to a longer time to allow a longer waiting period for the

Error num
3740
1715
698
98
39
6
1

Table 4-2 Statistical table of instance creation error distribution
4.2.1 Analysis of Two Major Errors
The types of errors shown in Table 4-2 can be summarized in
the following two categories:
• Message queue related problems: When the stress is too
great, the unstable factors of the RabbitMQ cluster cause
queue synchronization failure, and then the message is lost
or the queue disappears, leading to failed message delivery.
Therefore, when the Neutron Linuxbridge agent fails to
report the status, the Neutron-server misunderstands that
the Linuxbridge agent bound to the port is unresponsive,
resulting in port binding failure; through RPC, Nova and
Nova-scheduler fails to interactively select the host,
bringing about host selection failure, and Nova and
Nova-compute fails to interactively execute cloud host
creation operation, resulting in the cloud host being in the
scheduling status, and other failures.
• DB problems: On one hand, the DB deadlock mainly
occurs in the process of creating ports for IP allocation via
Neutron, and resource competition may be caused due to
concurrently allocating network IPs; on the other hand, in

scheduling of Nova-scheduler.
After troubleshooting and parameter optimization, the error
rate was reduced. After re-optimization, we created another
24,000 cloud hosts in the same three scenarios, and the
success rate increased from 73.76% to 84.50%. Nonetheless,
there are still some errors to be settled, and we are about to
carry out deeper analysis and optimization by finding the root
causes of the two major error sources.
4.3 Architecture Adjustments for Message Statistical Model
and Message Communication
With the cluster scale expansion (mostly adding compute
nodes) in the test process, the success ratio of creation
requests declines. Through further analysis of the error
log, the following types of anomalies usually occur in the
creation process:
• Missing message queue results in the cloud host stuck in
the scheduling status (the host has been selected, but the
compute node has not processed the related task, and the
cloud host will not have an error status).
• Each service continuously reconnects to RabbitMQ after
connection failure.
• RabbitMQ crashes in the process of handling the creation request.
• For the problem of excessive message queue stress, we
configured two API modes of Nova-conductor by comparison,
and RPC was changed to local mode. In addition, we configured
the notification driver as noop. These changes reduced the
message queue load. Meanwhile, we analyzed the test data
8

可以获取实际消息数目。但考虑到大规模创建对 RabbitMQ 的压力，我们采取的是小规模（按照 1:2 的比

每个计算节点创建云主机）定量验证模型，大规模定性分析优化结果的方法。在小规模环境下，经过对比
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4-3（连线是模型值，点是实际值），实际消息数与我们的模型分析结果一致。

in combination with source codes, summarized the RPC
methods occurring in the creation process from the source
codes, estimated the corresponding amount of messages
according to the type of RPC involved, and finally,
established the calculation model of the total number
of messages that are produced by the request created.
The actual amount of messages can be gained through
analyzing the trace log produced by RabbitMQ in the
testing process. However, two ways are adopted in view of
the stress of large-scale host creation on RabbitMQ, one
is the small-scale quantitative verification (the cloud host
creation in the proportion of one compute node to two
cloud hosts) and the other is the large-scale qualitative
analysis & optimization. In a small-scale environment, as
shown in Figure 4.3, the actual number of messages is
consistent with our model analysis results

Figure 4.3 Verification
results of message model
图 4-3：消息模型验证结果（连线是模型值，点是实际值）

结果表明，消息总数和计算节点数紧密相关，会随着计算节点规模的增加而迅速增加，分析发现主要消
源是 neutron-server 向 linuxbridge agent 发送 l2 population 和安全组信息的广播涉及的两个方法：

消息数目的变化，可以看到图 4-4 中，由于 RabbitMQ 压力过大，甚至有一段时间出现无法采集 Rabbi
securitygroups_member_updated 和 add_fdb_entries。例如 600 个节点会产生千万级别

The results showed that the total amount of messages is closely related to the number of compute nodes and increases rapidly

[注 1]

的消息经

据的情况。

而 l2 population
90%以上。因此我们将这两类消息进行
with the enlargement of compute node scale. The analysis found息队列处理，
that the major
message和安全组的消息占这个消息总数的
sources are from two broadcasting

methods: securitygroups_member_updated and add_fdb_entries,
which RabbitMQ
broadcast
L2 Population
and Securitygroups messages 100 到 60
离，以减轻
的负担，图
4-4 中我们对比了这两类消息剥离前后的消息数量。我们从
from Neutron-server to Linuxbridge. For example, 600 nodes would produce tens of millions of messages1 , which are to be

的场景，分别进行了 6 轮测试，梯度为 100。图 4-4 和图 4-5 中的监控数据说明了在大规模场景下，剥离

processed by the message queue, while more than 90% of these messages are L2 population and security group messages.

Therefore, we stripped these two types of messages to relieve the stress on RabbitMQ. As shown in Figure 4.4, we compared the
number of these two types of messages before and after stripping and performed six rounds of testing in the scenarios with the
scales ranging from 100 to 600 nodes with a gradient of 100. The monitoring datas in Figures 4.4 and 4.5 show the change in

目的变化，可以看到图 4-4 中，由于 RabbitMQ 压力过大，甚至有一段时间出现无法采集 RabbitMQ 数

况。

message quantity in a large-scale scenario before and after stripping. Figure 4.4 shows that RabbitMQ data failed to be collected
for a period of time due to excessive RabbitMQ stress.

图 4-4：100 到 600 节点 1:20 创建云主机场景下剥离前消息速率描述

图 4-4：100
到 600 节点
1:20 创建云主机场景下剥离前消息速率描述
Figure
4.4 RabbitMQ
overview
deliver rate in the cloud host

4-5：100
到 600 节点
1:20 创建云主机场景下剥离后消息速率描述
Figure图4-5
RabbitMQ
overview
deliver rate in the cloud host

creation scenario with the scale ranging from 100 to 600 nodes

creation scenario with the scales ranging from 100 to 600 nodes

in the proportion of 1:20, before stripping

in the proportion of 1:20, after stripping

通过分析 OpenStack 服务的行为，我们可以成功评估所需消息队列节点的规模，并对未来集群规模

Through analyzing the behaviors of the OpenStack service, we can successfully evaluate the scale of the nodes required by the
的制定和规划。
message queue and make scientific preparation and
planning for the future cluster scale.

4.4 Database Load and Optimization Analysis

注 1：受限于观测手段，图 4-4 示例中的数据采集时每个节点上的云主机数为 2。因此大规模 1:20

As described above, in the case of concurrent creation,
severe resource competition will10
occur
when Neutron is allocating IP addresses.
消息数会根据实际情况为图示数据的
倍左右。
This situation
will到
cause
slow
request
time and request timeout errors in high concurrency scenarios. Through careful analysis, we found
图 4-5：100
600 节点
1:20
创建云主机场景下剥离后消息速率描述

4.4 数据库负载及优化对比
that the allocation of IP addresses is triggered by the statement
“select…for update” in the Liberty release, which will obtain the intended
lock of relevant rows in the database layer. In high concurrency cases, the IP allocation request in the same subnet will compete for the

过分析 OpenStack 服务的行为，我们可以成功评估所需消息队列节点的规模，并对未来集群规模做科学
前文描述过，在并发创建的时候，由于 neutron 在分配 IP 地址时，会发生严重的资源争抢，这在高

和规划。

As limited by the observation method, there are two cloud hosts on each node when acquiring data, as shown in Figure 4.3. Therefore, the number of messages in a large-scale environment in the
proportion of 1:20 will be roughly 10 times the data shown above according to the actual conditions.
1
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会导致请求缓慢，甚至请求超时的错误发生。通过仔细分析，这是由于在 liberty 版本中，IP 地址的分配

而在 mitaka 版本之后， IP 分配方式得以改进。更改后的逻辑不再使用 select…for update 的方式获得结
果，而是组合了 select 语句配合一个窗口值随机分配 IP 地址。因为相关的 IP 分配流程都在内存中进行，这就避
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免了给 IPAvailabilityRanges 表加锁，我们更新(backport)了相关 patch，图 4-6 中对比了修改 IP 分配逻辑前

而在 mitaka
IP 分配方式得以改进。更改后的逻辑不再使用
select…for
updatewe的方式获得结
same intended
lock of版本之后，
the subnet, resulting
in timeouts, and then DB deadlock occurs in the business
layer. Although
re-tested this

后的 rally
测试结果。
两张结果对比了更新
patch
前后并发创建
port 时的成功率及耗时。
可以看到社区的
patch
anomaly
in the
business layer,
there was no significant
improvement
of the allocation
success rate in the actual
test.

果，而是组合了 select 语句配合一个窗口值随机分配 IP 地址。因为相关的 IP 分配流程都在内存中进行，这就避

The
mode of IP allocation has been 240
improved
after成功率和耗时上都较修复前有了较大的改进。
the release of Mitaka. The modified logic no longer adopts “select...for
修复效果较为明显，并发创建
个 port

update” for obtaining the results, while combining with the statement “select” that fits a window value for random allocation of

免了给 IPAvailabilityRanges 表加锁，我们更新(backport)了相关 patch，图 4-6 中对比了修改 IP 分配逻辑前

IP addresses. The relevant process of IP allocation is performed in the memory, therefore avoiding table locking of the table of

IPAvailabilityRanges. We backported the relevant patches and compared the test results of the Rally before and after modifying

后的
rally 测试结果。
patch
前后并发创建
port
时的成功率及耗时。
patch
IP
allocation
logic shown 两张结果对比了更新
in Figure 4.6. The two results
show
the success rate
and
time consumption of可以看到社区的
concurrent creation
of
ports before and after backporting. The patch repair effect in the community is obvious, and there are significant improvements
in修复效果较为明显，并发创建
the success rate and time consumption
of port
concurrent
creation of 240 ports.
240 个
成功率和耗时上都较修复前有了较大的改进。

图 4-6：Liberty 原生 vs 社区 patch

但是社区目前的代码中，随机分配 IP 的窗口值是硬编码的，默认值是 10，这在更高的并发测试场景下，仍
然 会 出 现 失 败 的 情 况 ， 我 们 通 过 增 加 两 个 配 置 项 来 进 行 更 灵 活 的 控 制 ： ipallocation_window_size 、
图 4-6：Liberty
原生
vs 社区 patch
Figure 4.6
Liberty native
vs community
patch
ipallocation_window_ratio，其中 ipallocation_window_size
指定窗口的静态值，不管待分配子网的大小，IP

However,
the window value for random IP allocation
is hard-coded in the current community
with the default value of 10. Failures
但是社区目前的代码中，随机分配
IP 的窗口值是硬编码的，默认值是
10，这在更高的并发测试场景下，仍

都会在
ipallocation_window_size
指定的窗口大小中进行分配，而
会根据子网的
can
still occur
in higher concurrence test scenarios.
We added two configurationipallocation_window_ratio
items to implement a more flexible
control:
ipallocation_window_size and ipallocation_window_ratio. The ipallocation_window_size item specifies the static value of the

然 会 出 现 失 败 的 情 况 ， 我 们 通 过 增 加 两 个 配 置 项 来 进 行 更 灵 活 的 控 制 ： ipallocation_window_size 、

window,
and the IP is allocated within the window size specified by ipallocation_window_size regardless of the size of the subnet
大小按照比例动态计算出窗口大小。
to be distributed; ipallocation_window_ratio dynamically calculates the window size in proportion to the size of the subnet.

ipallocation_window_ratio，其中 ipallocation_window_size 指定窗口的静态值，不管待分配子网的大小，IP
图 4-7 中，对比了不同窗口大小(10,30)对 port 成功率和耗时的影响。从运行结果可以明显看到，在更高并
As shown in Figure 4.7, we compared the influence of different window sizes (10 and 30) on the success rate and time
consumption
of the port. As can be seen from
the execution results, the corresponding
increase of window value会根据子网的
improves the
都会在 ipallocation_window_size
指定的窗口大小中进行分配，而
ipallocation_window_ratio

发测试的场景下（并发创建
500 个
port），相应的提高窗口值会提高分配的成功率。
success
rate of the allocation in higher
concurrence
test scenarios (concurrent creation of 500 ports).

大小按照比例动态计算出窗口大小。
图 4-7 中，对比了不同窗口大小(10,30)对 port 成功率和耗时的影响。从运行结果可以明显看到，在更高并
发测试的场景下（并发创建 500 个 port），相应的提高窗口值会提高分配的成功率。

图 4-7：window
size
1010
vsvs
window
Figure
4-7 Window
size
windowsize
size30
30

We also attempted to improve the concurrent transaction capability of the database based on other architectures in the
testing process. We first analyzed the DB behaviors through enabling a dtrace probe in the DB during the period of instance
creation. For example, we analyzed the access popularity, CUID (create, update, insert, delete) execution proportion, and time
consumption of different OpenStack databases. Figure 4.8 shows the CUID execution proportion of different OpenStack items in
图 4-7：window size 10 vs window size 30
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small-scale clusters during the concurrent period of instance

analysis of a large amount of logs and related monitoring data

creation. The proportion of Neutron and Nova SELECT read is

on the basis of Section 4.2, we found that the Nova-API waits

82.1% (1972/2400) and 62.1% (2356/3790) respectively.

a long time for the network information returning from the
Neutron-server, making Nova-API time consume more time;

Therefore, when the master node of the database cluster

in addition, the processing time for Nova-scheduler is long,

has a heavy load, we can add a database proxy between the

and the root cause appears to be that the performance of the

database cluster and SQLAlchemy for the distribution of read-

database and RabbitMQ limits the cloud platform’s capability

write requests. Certainly, additional codes shall be added to

to handle the requests.

the business layer first to help the database proxy identify
read-write transaction requests. The database proxy can then

After completing further adjustment and optimization of

transparently distribute read and write transaction requests to

RabbitMQ and the database in Sections 4.3 and 4.4, we raised

the different database instances, which can effectively improve

the scheduling efficiency of Nova-scheduler to 20 times

the concurrent transaction capability of the database.

higher than before, and the throughput of the Neutron-server
increased by 90%. Figure 4-9 demonstrates that the success
rate of the concurrent creation instance is almost unaffected

经过 4.3 和 4.4 部分对 RabbitMQ 和数据库进行进一步调整优化后，nova-scheduler 调度效率提高了 20

by the cluster scale and is stabilized at around 100% without

倍, neutron-server 的吞吐提高了 90%。从图 4-9 可以看到，优化后，并发创建云主机的成功率几乎不受集群

obvious fluctuation after optimization. As shown in Figure 4.10,

规模的影响，没有明显波动，稳定在
100%附近；图
4-10 显示，平均创建时间也比优化前也有明显缩短。
the average creation
time is also
significantly shorter than it is

before optimization.

Figure 4.8 CUID execution
proportion of different OpenStack
图 4-8：创建过程中 OpenStack 不同项目的 CUID 占比
items in the creation process
4.5 优化前后创建请求成功率及耗时
经过
4.2.2 部分参数调优后，集群规模从
100Consumption
依次增长到 600 个节点时，由于数据库、RabbitMQ、
4.5
Success
Rate and Time
Analysis of Request

Creation before and after Optimization

OpenStack 组件服务的原因(详细分析见 4.2)，如图 4-9 所示，创建云主机的成功率从 100%逐渐衰减到 80%。
图 4-10
（描述 nova-api、nova-scheduler、
控制节点optimization
nova 服务向计算节点发送
RPC 消息、nova-compute
After
completing
the parameter
in Section
4.2.2,

we gradually reduced the success rate of instance creation

这四部分组件级别耗时）对比了相同规模相同压力下，RabbitMQ 和数据库进一步调优前后，按照每个计算点

from 100% to 80% when the cluster scale was enlarged

20 台云主机的比例创建云主机过程的平均耗时。可以看到，随着集群规模增加，创建耗时逐渐增长，当集群规

Figure 4.9 Comparison
of the success rate of cloud instance
图 4-9：优化前后创建请求成功率对比
Figure 4.10，需要替换成下面的图：

creation request before and after optimization

from 100 to 600 nodes. The failure reasons are various in

模增长到 600 个节点时，单台云主机创建平均耗时可达到 600s 左右。在前面 4.2 的基础上，通过对大量日志及

the database, RabbitMQ, and OpenStack component service

相关监控数据的进一步分析，我们发现 nova-api 等待 neutron-server 返回网络信息时间较长，导致 nova-api

(detailed analysis stated in section 4.2), as shown in Figure 4.9.

耗时较长，同时，nova-scheduler 处理时间也较长，根源还是在于数据库和 RabbitMQ 的性能限制了云平台处

Figure 4-10 (which describes the time consumption at four

理请求的能力。

component levels, i.e., Nova-API, Nova-scheduler, sending
RPC message from the Nova service of the control node to
the compute node and Nova-compute) shows the average
time consumption of the instance creation process under the
same stress and on the same scale in the proportion of one
compute node to twenty instances, before and after further
optimization of RabbitMQ and the database. It is evident
that the time consumption of creation instances increases
gradually with the increase of cluster scale. When the cluster
scale is increased to 600 nodes, the average time consumption
of a single creation instance reaches 600s. Through further
11

Figure 4.10 Comparison of the time consumption of cloud
instance creation before and after optimization

节点类型写错了，应该是 Controller 节点。原文以及中文版本都是正确的。
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Part 2: Performance Testing and
Optimization on Data Plane
Data plane refers to the network formed by various IT
resources that support the service applications and the
interconnected devices. The data plane can be generally
divided into the front-end and back-end in the horizontal
direction. The front-end data plane mainly hosts service
applications; namely, it facilitates user access to servers or
access between servers. The back-end data plane mainly
acts as a carrier for service data; namely, it facilitates the
access and storage of data for servers. In a cloud computing
environment, the front-end data plane can be divided into the
physical network and virtual network in the vertical direction.
The physical network is formed by the interconnected physical
devices, while the virtual network generally is formed by the
interconnected virtual devices. Virtual networks cannot exist
independently and require virtual ports and physical hardware
to carry services. Currently two main types of the back-end
data planes are used in large-scale data centers. One is the
FC SAN base traditional centralized storage network, and the
other is the IP base distributed storage network. At present,
the China Railway Cloud supports both distributed storage
(Ceph) and centralized storage (FC SAN).
The performance and operation stability of the platform hosting
service will ultimately depend on the data plane. For performance
testing of the front-end data plane, we mainly completed the
following testing tasks: (1) Overall performance and throughput
testing of the physical network, devices and servers on the frontend data plane in a cloud environment, finding out how to optimize
performance in the physical layer; (2) testing of the virtual network

offering references and optimization methods for deployment
and configuration in the production environments.
This part of front-end operation network testing and verification
were based on the isolated small-scale testing deployment
environment introduced in section 2.3, while the back-end
operation network testing and verification were conducted on 1)
the isolated small-scale testing deployment environment stated
in section 2.3 and 2) the large-scale one in section 2.2.

5. Network Performance Testing and
Optimization on Front-End Data Plane
The network performance testing and optimization on
front-end data plane was carried out in two steps. First,
the performance of the physical network was tested while
optimizing the system and pushing the bandwidth between
the physical machines to the maximum capacity of the
network cards, so that underlying network guarantee was
provided for the virtual network on the data plane. The
second step was to test the virtual network on the data plane,
testing its east-west traffic bandwidth, finding out under what
conditions this bandwidth could reach the bandwidth of the
physical network, testing the network speed between the
virtual machines and checking whether they are stable.
The front-end operation network testing and verification
were conducted on the isolated small-scale testing
deployment environment stated in section 2.3, with the
deployment shown in Figure 2.3 and the detailed server
configuration shown in Table 2.3.
5.1 Physical Network Performance

performance of applications running on VM on the front-end data

5.1.1 Testing Method and Environment

plane in a cloud environment. The application services are carried by

The data plane was interconnected by 10 Gb network adapters,

VM, and the data performance obtained within the virtual machines

ixia XGS2 testing equipment was used to generate network

is the data performance for the application services. As for back-end

packets, and data were input via a particular 10 Gb port on a

data plane performance testing, we completed two tasks based on

server. Figure 5.1 shows the schematic of the physical network

Ceph: (1) Evaluate the influence of SSD on storage’s IOPS, bandwidth,

test. The network cards tested were the Intel® Ethernet

latency and other performances in a small-scale environment; (2)

Controller X7106, and the testing MTU was set as 1500.

evaluate storage’s IOPS performance and its inflection point in
large-scale environment in high concurrency conditions to provide
reference data for capacity management in the future.

192.168.40.112
eno2

eno4

In this section, we aim to test and optimize performance of the
VxLAN-based overlay network and the Ceph-based distributed
storage in the China Railway Cloud deployed on the Intel
platform and to verify the support provided by Intel products

Ethernet-001
Ethernet-002
Ixia equipment

and technology for the cloud platform performance while
Figure 5.1 Schematic for physical network test
12
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To make the bandwidth between the physical machines reach

After optimization, the bandwidth between the physical

the limits of the 10 Gb Ethernet ports, we made the following

hosts was close to the theoretical bandwidth of the 10 Gb

optimization by referring to the Intel® Ethernet Controller X710

Ethernet cards. The packet loss rate for 128-byte TCP and

7

optimization document

UDP packets was less than 0.5%, and the packet loss rate for
packets larger than 128 bytes was 0.

IRQ Affinity configuration can improve network performance
significantly, which enables the binding of different CPU cores
to interrupt requests on the network queue and provides
interrupt processing capabilities.

5.2 Virtual Network Performance
The east-west traffic of the Neutron virtual network was
tested to observe the loss rate of the virtual network

1. Firstly, IRQ balance was disabled

bandwidth compared to physical network bandwidth

2. The interrupt rate in the interrupt moderation was reduced
to improve network bandwidth, but this also brings a
certain amount of CPU resource wastage.
3.If the packet loss rate of the network (checking the rx_

and to investigate 1) how to improve total virtual network
bandwidth, 2) the east-west traffic bandwidth, and 3) the
stability between each VM pair.
5.2.1 Configuration and Method Testing

dropped counters by ethtool -S ethX) is relatively high, it

1-10 pairs of CentOS* VMs (Figure 5.2 for specifications)

may be that the ring buffer wasn’t set large enough in the

were deployed on two compute nodes, and iperf was used

network adapter. The Intel X710 default setting of the ring

for network stress testing between the virtual machines.

buffer is 512 with a maximum of 4096. In this case the ring

Virtual machines on one server act as a client, and the virtual

buffer value was set to 4096.

machine on the other server acts as a server to find out under

4. Operating system and kernel optimization settings: increase
socket buffer size:

what conditions the 10 Gb ports on the physical servers could
reach their theoretical limits, testing the network bandwidth
between each VM pair. Figure 5.2 shows details of VxLAN
virtual network test schematic.
A total of 10 pairs of vms
Vm configuration for TCP. packages：2C4G
Vm configuration for UDP packages：12C4G
Test-1
Eth0: 192.167.10.5

……

net.core.rmem_max – max size of rx socket buffer
net.core.wmem_max – max size of tx socket buffer
net.core.rmem_default – default rx size of socket buffer
net.core.wmem_default – default tx size of socket buffer
net.core.optmem_max – maximum amount of option memory
net.core.netdev_max_backlog – how many unprocessed rx
packets before kernel starts to drop them
net.ipv4.tcp_rmem - Memory reserver for TCP read buffers
net.ipv4.tcp_wmem - Memory reserver for TCP send buffers

Eth0

Eth0

tapab72fa39-c9

tapea4c3218-b5

5.1.2 Performance Testing Results and Analysis of

brq17be8eb4-f1

Physical Network

vxlan-80

The testing results are shown below in table 5.1 and 5.2:
Send packet
byte size

128

256

512

1024

1280

1518

eno4

Bandwidth/
Mbps

7798.66

9275.17

9623.85

9808.22

9845.95

9869.74

eno4

Packet loss
rate/%

0.501

0

0

0

0

0

vxlan-80

256

512

1024

1280

1518

Bandwidth/ 7807.56
Mbps

9217.42

9623.86

9808.2

9845.95

9869.76

Packet loss
rate/%

0

0

0

0

0
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tap825e5e10-3c

192.168.40.114

tap03fbdf58-af

Eth0
Eth0: 192.167.10.7
Test-11

Eth0

……

Send
128
packet byte
size

Table 5.2 10 Gb Ethernet card in UDP mode

192.168.40.113

brq17be8eb4-f1

Table 5.1 10 Gb Ethernet card in TCP mode

0.387

Test-10
Eth0: 192.167.10.14

Eth0: 192.167.10.16
Test-20

Figure 5.2 VxLAN virtual network test schematic
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Related configurations for east-west traffic in Neutron:

Bandwith b/w VM Pair（Gbits/sec）

1. M
 L2 Linuxbridge: Neutron Linuxbridge agent is used as the

1.2
1

L2 agent

0.8

2. VxLAN/L2 POP: VxLAN with L2 pop enabled for

0.6

data network

0.4

Two types of 10 Gb Ethernet cards were tested: Intel® 82598
10-Gigabit Ethernet Controller and Intel® Ethernet Controller
X710. Their testing performance were compared with the
main features of hardware offload, software acceleration, and
I/O virtualization support shown in Table 5.3:
Network card features

0.2
0
Number of
VM Pair

1

2

4

With VxLAN Offload

Intel 82598 10
Gigabit Ethernet
Controller

Intel Ethernet
Controller X710

Tx/Rx IP, TCP, and UDP
checksum ofﬂoading

Supported

Supported

Tx TCP segmentation ofﬂoad

Supported

Supported

VxLAN offload

Not supported

Supported

Data Plane Developer Kit
(DPDK) acceleration

Not supported

Supported

Virtual Machine Device
Queue (VMDq)

Supported

Supported

PCI-SIG SR-IOV

Not supported

Supported

6

8

10

Without VxLAN Offload

Figure 5.4 Bandwidth between VM pairs under TCP
Two network cards were for testing. One is the Intel 82598
10 Gb Ethernet Controller without VxLAN hardware offload
function, and the other is the Intel X710 network card with
VxLAN hardware offload function.
The testing results above clearly show that the total
bandwidth for virtual networks does not even reach 2Gb in
the network card without VxLAN hardware offload function,
and the total bandwidth will decrease as VM pairs increase.
On average, the bandwidth between each VM pair reduces
from a maximum of 0.9 Gb to 0.15 Gb. As for the network card

Table 5.3 Feature comparisons between Intel 82598 and Intel
X710 10 Gb Ethernet card

with VxLAN hardware offload function, the total bandwidth
of the virtual networks increased as the number of VM pairs
increased, with a maximum of over 8Gb. When the total

5.2.2 Testing Results

bandwidth of the virtual network reaches its maximum value,

Under TCP, the total bandwidth in the Neutron virtual network

the bandwidth between each VM pair also stabilizes at around

using both Intel 82598 Ethernet controller and X710 10Gbps

0.8 Gb to 1 Gb.

Ethernet controller is shown in Figure 5.3; the bandwidth

Hence, in a VxLAN virtual network, network cards without

between the VM pairs is shown in Figure 5.4:

VxLAN hardware offload function in a TCP environment

Network Bandwith over VxLAN（Gbits/sec）
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

can improve total bandwidth by more than four times while
improving bandwidth between VMs by up to six times.
Model: TCP

Network cards with VxLAN hardware offload function for UDP
data also gains great total bandwidth. As shown in Figure 5.5,
the total UDP bandwidth can reach up to 5 Gb, while it only
reaches up to 2 Gb by using network cards without VxLAN
hardware offload function8, 9.

VM Number

1

2

With VxLAN Offload

4

6

8

10

Without VxLAN Offload

Figure 5.3 Total network bandwidth under TCP

Lastly, the comparison between virtual network bandwidth
and the physical bandwidth is shown in Figure 5.6, adopting
the Intel X710 network card with VxLAN hardware offload
function to connect the data plane, with the ratio of network
bandwidth to physical bandwidth in TCP mode being 88%
while the corresponding ratio in UDP mode was 53%.
14
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an Intel P3700 SSD (800G)10 and 8 HDDs (4T 7200 RPM),

Network Bandwith over VxLAN（Gbits/sec）

where the SSD flash memory was used for Ceph log storage

6
5.05

5
4.62

4

and the HDDs for data storage.
4.33

3
2

Model: UDP

3.7

1.91

1

had the flash memory configuration with Intel™ Optane™
P4800X SSD(375G)11 and Intel S3520 SSD (800G)12, where
the Intel Optane SSD was used for log storage and the Intel
S3520 SSD for data storage.

0.92

6.1.1 Testing Method and Environment Deployment

0 0
VM Number

1

2

4

6

8

10

Figure 5.5 Intel® X710 network card: the total bandwidth of
virtual network in UDP mode

8
7

configuration shown in table 2.3. Two aspects for observation:

2. O
 bservation of the service plane of VM access to Ceph

8.18

storage: The virtual machines (1 vCPU, 4G vMEM) were

6

evenly deployed on compute nodes, and FIO was used to

5
5.05

4
3

run stress tests inside VM with the CeTune1server.
The test scenario is shown as below:

2

• 4K random read, random write

1
0

in section 2.3 and shown in Figure 2.3, with the detailed server

testing software was deployed on 4 compute nodes.

9.3

9.3

conducted in the small-scale deployment environment stated

was used for stress testing with the CeTune13server, and FIO

10
9

The optimal performance testing of Ceph storage was

1. Observation of the overall data plane for Ceph storage: FIO

Bandwith of 10G NIC
Gbits/sec

2. S
 SD card + HDD disk deployment: each storage node

TCP
Physic Network

UDP
VxlAN Network

Figure 5.6 Intel® X710 network card: the total bandwidth of
physical and VxLAN virtual network

6. Distributed Storage Performance Testing
on Back-end Data Plane
The storage performance testing was to test the overall Ceph

• 128K (SSD card + SSD disk) and 512K (SSD card + HDD disk)
sequential read, sequential write
For each test scenario, testing time was around 5 minutes,
and FIO queue depth was set at 64 in the CeTune server. The
following data was collected from each testing scenario:
• IOPS, bandwidth (MB/s), and Latency (ms) from each client
• Total IOPS, bandwidth (MB/s), and Latency (ms) from clients

storage performance of China Railway Cloud and its VM access

IOPS and latency are primary for 4K small data blocks, while big

performance. To provide reference for operating environment

data blocks of 128K (SSD card + SSD disk) and 512K (SDD card +

deployment and configuration, and validation for cloud business

HDD disk) are focused on IOPS, bandwidth, and latency.

applications, we 1) adopted a small-scale storage deployment
to obtain standard performance data while adjusting different
parameters to get the best configuration parameters, and 2) we
utilized the large-scale storage deployment stated in section 2 to
test the scalability of the storage system and find the inflection
point of its overall performance.
6.1 Ceph testing in the small-scale environment
Two types of small-scale deployment testing were carried out:
1. S
 SD card + HDD disk deployment: each storage node had
15

6.1.2 SSD card + HDD disk Deployment Testing
First, we will take a look at the testing results for the overall
data plane using different queue depths (QD) set in CeTune
server. QD means the caching I/O request queue length
sending from the FIO client. In theory, the greater QD is, the
faster speed of sending I/O request from FIO. Four clients and
four FIO stress tests were conducted on each client with three
copies of data. Please refer to the Appendix in section 10 for
details of other Ceph configuration parameters.
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4K Random R/W IOPS

4000

512K Seq R/W Latency（ms）
400

3500
3000
2500

3703
3187

2835

3212

300

2000

250

1500

200

1000

100
4K Random W
QD8

4K Random R
QD64

Figure 6.1 4K Random read-write IOPS
100

62.427

40.23

50
0

512K Seq W

512K Seq R

QD64

QD8

4K Random R/W Latency（ms）
88.96

80

Figure 6.4 512K sequential read-write latency
68.802

60

For 512K large data blocks, it is hard to significantly improve
the read-write bandwidth by increasing QD from 8 to 64, but
the corresponding latency was increased by 4-6 times as

40

shown in Figure 6.3 and 6.4.

26.341

20
0

238.035

150

500
0

338.173

350

For the test of VM access to Ceph, one FIO was active on each

2.488
4K Random W
QD8

4K Random R

VM with the cache of KVM set as none.

QD64 4K Seq R/W IOPS

QD64

Figure 6.2 4K random read-write latency
The IOPS for 4K random write on a single HDD is around 300,

6000

4732

4000

4824
3985

2711

and each of the four hosts has 8 HDDs. Three sets of data
were written so the theoretical IOPS is: 8*4*300/3 = 3200. The

4221 4556

2000

testing data in Figure 6.1 shows that the IOPS for 4K random
write on Ceph is consistent with the theoretical value.

0

1 VM

4 VM

Figure 6.1 shows that a larger queue depth (QD=64) will increase the

Figure 6.5 4K sequential read-write IOPS

IOPS of random write is less than that of a smaller queue death (QD=8).
Meanwhile, it also leads to greater latency as shown in Figure 6.2.
600

QD64 512K Seq R/W Bandwith（MB/s）
800

734

519.433
500
400

400

300

256.534

200

614

600

410
338

200
0

100
0

598

600

376.357

393.836

4K Random R

4K Random W

IOPS of random read for small data blocks to some extent, but its

512K Seq R/W Bandwith（MB/s）

8 VM

1 个 VM

512K Seq W
QD8

512K Seq R
QD64

Figure 6.3 512K sequential read-write bandwidth

4 个 VM

512K Seq W

8 个 VM

512K Seq R

Figure 6.6 512K sequential read-write bandwidth
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As shown in Figure 6.5, for 4K random read-write IOPS, FIO

The 4K random read-write bandwidth of the SSD card + SSD

running on a single VM will reach its maximum, and as the

disk deployment reached 1.5GBps and 0.98GBps respectively.

number of VMs increases, the total IOPS actually decreases,

For large block 128K sequential read-write bandwidth (Figure

which indicates that the scalability of SSD card + HDD disk

6.8), it reached up to 1.9 GBps and 1.5GBps respectively, which

deployment is very poor for IO intensive applications (e.g.

are 3.7 times and 4.0 times that of the 512 K sequential read-

databases) in small data blocks.

write bandwidth of the SSD + HDD deployment separately.

6.1.3 SSD Card and SSD Disk Deployment Testing
Four storage nodes were deployed for SSD card and SSD

QD64 4K Random R/W Latency（ms）
100

disk testing. An Intel Optane P4800X SSD (375G) card was

80

used as the Ceph log data storage disk, and four Intel SSD DC

60

S3520 (800G) SATA as OSD data storage disk. Four clients and

40

four FIO stress tests were conducted on each client with two

20

copies of data. Refer to the Appendix in section 10 for details
of other Ceph configuration parameters.

0

4.142

407621

4K Random W

400

300000

300
239294

100

150000

0

338
238
82

SSD+SSD（128K）

50000

2835

4K Random W
SSD+SSD

4K Random R
SSD+HHD

QD64 Large Block Seq R/W Bandwith（MB/s）

SSD+HHD（512K）

Figure 6.10 Large block sequential read-write latency
Figure 6.9 shows that with the same queue depth (QD=64),
4K random write latency of SSD card + SSD disk deployment
is 1/21 that of SSD card + HDD disk deployment, and its
corresponding read latency is 1/27 that of SSD card + HDD
card deployment.

2500
1943

Figure 6.10 shows that the 128K block read-write latency of SSD

1509

card + SSD disk deployment is greatly improved compared to

1000
376

500

519

that of SDD + HDD deployment, but the absolute value is still
large because the large block bandwidth for SSD card reaches
1.5-2.2 GBps, and the network latency between Ceph nodes was

Seq W
SSD+SSD（128K）

Seq R
SSD+HHD（512K）

Figure 6.8 Large block sequential read-write bandwidth
Figure 6.7 shows a comparison of the 4K random read-write IOPS
between SSD card + SSD disk deployment and the SSD card + HDD
disk deployment in section 6.2. 4K random write IOPS of SSD card
+ SSD disk deployment is 84 times, and the 4K random read IOPS is
110 times that of the SSD card + HDD disk deployment respectively.
17

Seq R

3703

Figure 6.7 4K random read-write IOPS

0

65

Seq W

100000

1500

SSD+HHD

200

200000

2000

4K Random R

QD64 Large Block Seq R/W Latency（ms）

350000

0

2.433

Figure 6.9 4K random read-write latency

400000

250000

68.802

SSD+SSD

QD64 4K Random R/W IOPS
450000

88.96

increased. Jumbo frames can be used to set MTU as 9000, while
the physical network bandwidth between the Ceph nodes can
be upgraded to 25 Gb or 10 Gb network cards with dual-port
binding to reduce the network latency between Ceph nodes.
The VM access to Ceph storage testing (qemu-rbd) was
performed on four compute nodes where 12 KVMs were
active with one FIO started to stress test on each VM, setting
FIO ioengine=rbd and KVM cache as none. We will take
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another look at the comparison of IOPS and bandwidth

Figure 6.11and 6.12 show that the IOPS and bandwidth of VM

between VM access to Ceph storage(qemu-rbd) and physical

access to Ceph storage (qumu-rbd) and physical machine

machine access to Ceph storage (fio-rbd), shown in Figure 6.11

access to Ceph Storage (fio-rbd) are slightly down for the

and 6.12, and the latency comparison in Figure 6.13 and 6.14:

main reason that the amount of FIO testing software (12) in
qemu-rbd is less than that of fio-rbd (16), which contributes

QD64 4K Random R/W IOPS

to the corresponding latency decrease when the storage disk

500000

407621

400000

330666

IOPS

300000

239294

248195

I/O reaches the maximum of capacity (shown in Figure 6.13
and 6.14).

200000

6.2 Ceph Test of Large-scale Deployment

100000

We used a large-scale storage deployment environment to

0

Random W

Random R

qemu-rbd

fio-rbd

used to test the impact on performance of different types of

QD64 128K Seq R/W Bandwith（MB/s）
2500
1943

IOPS

1509

1355

1500

inflection point of its overall performance. A total of 117 storage
nodes in the deployment environment stated in section 2 were

Figure 6.11 4K random read-write IOPS

2000

test the scalability of the Ceph storage system and to find the

1324

storage mediums used in the Ceph Journal deployment. We
have categorized the whole storage pool as low, mid, and high
performance storage pools, which correspond to HDD, SATA
SSD, and PCIE SSD in the Ceph Journal deployment respectively.
The storage disk for all storage pools are HDDs. See Table 6.1 for

1000

the detailed categorization.

500
0

Seq W

Seq R

qemu-rbd

fio-rbd

Figure 6.12 128K sequential read-write bandwidth

QD64 4K Random R/W Latency（ms）
5

Pool
Journal
performance disk type
type

storage
nodes
Number
(HDD)
1.2T SAS 27
HDD
480G
21
SATA
SSD
3.2T PCIE 48
SSD

OSDs per Journal Ratio of Total
node
disk
Journal OSDs
number to OSD

Low

10

N/A

N/A

270

9

3

1:3

189

8

1

1:8

384

Mid

4.142

4

High

3.105

3

2.433

2.342

2

Table 6.1 Storage pool categorization of large-scale deployment

1

See Table 6.2 and Figure 6.15 for the 4K random read-write

0

Random W

total IOPS and concurrency inflection points for three types of

Random R

qemu-rbd

storage pools:

fio-rbd

Figure 6.13 4K random read-write latency

QD64 128K Seq R/W Latency（ms）

100000
80000

100
80

71.769

82

60000

72.578
65

60

40000
20000

40

0

20
0

4K Random R/W IOPS

120000

VM Number

Random W

qemu-rbd

Random R

fio-rbd

Figure 6.14 128K sequential read-write latency

30

50

Low performance pool
random W
Low performance pool
random read

100

200

300

Mid performance pool
random W
Mid performance pool
random read

400

500

600

High performance pool
random We
High performance pool
random read

Figure 6.15 4K random read-write IOPS
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Type of read/write

Max IOPS

Concurrency
inflection point

Low performance
pool 512k
sequential write

4667

400-500

100-300 continued
stability

45214

30-50

Mid performance
pool 512k
sequential write

5400

50-200 continued
stability

High performance
pool random write

111088

30-100 continued
stability

High performance
pool 512k
sequential write

10274

30-100 continued
stability

Low performance
pool random read

49802

300

Low performance
pool 512k
sequential read

11150

200-400 continued
stability

Mid performance
pool random read

31255

30-100 continued
stability

Mid performance
pool 512k
sequential read

11031

100-300 continued
stability

High performance
pool random read

82239

50-200 continued
stability

High performance
pool 512k
sequential read

16600

50-300 continued
stability

Read and write type

Max IOPS

Concurrency
inflection point

Low performance
pool random write

26361

Mid performance
pool random write

Table 6.2 4K random read-write inflection point
We can see from table 6.2 that for the 4K random read-write
IOPS, low performance pool requires a higher concurrency

Table 6.3 The 512K sequential read-write concurrency inflection point
For large block 512K sequential read-write IOPS, when the
number of VM concurrency for the three types of storage pools

to achieve its maximum. As for mid and high performance

was increased, the overall maximum IOPS was maintained.

pools, maximum IOPS occurs with 30 concurrent accesses.
Furthermore, when the concurrency continues to increase, the
overall maximum IOPS is maintained.
As for 4K random read-write IOPS, mid and high performance
pools can both maintain overall maximum when concurrency

Part 3: Verification of Mission Critical
Applications on China Railway Cloud
Generally speaking, a typical business application consists of

amount continues to increase.

web servers, application servers and database servers, while
The 512K sequential read-write total IOPS and concurrency

a larger-scale business application usually includes many

performance inflection point for the three storage pools with

other servers, such as load balance servers, cache servers,

different performances are shown in Figure 6.16 and table 6.3:

communication servers, gateway servers, etc. Among these
servers, the database server is critical due to business data

512K Seq R/W IOPS

processing and data store. How to ensure high efficiency and

18000

high availability of database servers running in a private cloud

16000

is an issue we are facing and we should deal with/handle/we

14000

must solve Currently, Oracle is the most widely used database

12000

system and normally runs in the way of Oracle RAC to support

10000
8000

railway business applications. So for verification of mission

6000

critical workloads, Oracle RAC is our research priority.

4000

7 Performance Pressure Test of Oracle RAC
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Figure 6.20 512K sequential read-write IOPS
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7.1. Oracle Database in Chinese Railways
Oracle database is widely used in transport management
systems, customer service systems, electronic payment
platforms, fund settlement systems, financial management
systems, integrated statistics systems, marketing decision
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systems, collaborative office systems, and other key businesses in the Chinese railway industry. In order to ensure high reliability
and high performance of key databases, a large number of Oracle RACs currently are running on minicomputer platforms to
support the mission critical business applications.
Verification of Oracle database systems is necessary to check its deployment solution and evaluate its performance in a cloud
deployment architecture, helping to establish a solid foundation for key business and database migration to cloud in the future.
This Oracle RAC test is to verify relevant performance in the China Railway Cloud, which is based on OpenStack and Ceph, using all
flash SSD to improve performance. Due to high availability of Oracle RAC itself, Oracle high availability test is out of scope.
7.2. Deployment Architecture and Performance Test of Oracle RAC
Oracle RAC deployment architecture for test is as shown in figure 7.1

Hammer DB

TPCCperformance
testing tool

RAC 1

2-RAC-node Cluster
• 16-32vCPU
• 64-96GB memory
• Oracle 12C
4 Compute nodes
• Intel® Xeon® E5-2699 v4
• 128GB memory
• 1 Intel® S3510 240G for OS

RAC 2

3 Controller nodes
• Intel® Xeon® E7-8890 v3
• 256GB memory
• 1 Intel® S3510 240G for OS

2Xvirtio vNIC

COMPUTE 1

COMPUTE 2

…

Controller1

COMPUTE 4

2X10Gb NIC
2X10Gb NIC

CEPH1
OSD1 … OSD8

CEPH2
OSD1 … OSD8

…

4 Ceph nodes
• Intel® Xeon® E5-2699 v4
• 128GB memory
• 1 Intel® S3510 240G for OS

CEPH4
OSD1 … OSD8

• 1 Intel® P4800X 375G SSD for log disk
• 4 Intel® S3520 800G for data disk
• 2 OSD eath SSD

Figure 7.1 Oracle RAC deployment plan for test
AaPR[TD35

Detailed deployment architecture is:

• Four Ceph nodes as one Ceph cluster, providing the necessary
! *on compute
5T_ W
! *
shared storage for RAC
nodes.

AaPR[TD35

Detail testing results are covered in the following sections.
5T_
5T_W
W

5T_W

7.2.1 Oracle RAC Performance in default configuration
D35

D35

HammerDB is running on RAC1 and RAC2 in default
configuration.
is executed
D35The stress
D35 ( test
D35
D35 ( by 64 virtual users on

• Two VMs, RAC1 and RAC2,
are
created
!
A_T]Ec
PRZn!on
) different
A_T]Eccompute
PRZn )
nodes through OpenStack (three controller nodes). Each VM has

500 warehouses, and each virtual user is responsible for 100,000

two virtual network adapters to meet requirement of RAC public

transactions. The transaction throughput is shown in figure 7.2.

and private network respectively.
D35

5

5

BdQ[XR D35
BaXePcT BdQ[XR BaXePcT

• Disks created by Ceph! are mounted
through
RBD
and
D46
5T_W
!
D46 to RAC1
5T_W

D35(

D35(
or

or

RAC2 on compute nodes.
!

D35

D35( !

D35

D35(

• HammerDB* testing tool is deployed on RAC1 and RAC2 separately.
D35

D35

Performance is evaluated based on two configurations in the testing:
D35
!

!

AaPR[T
D35

D35
AaPR[TD35 (

• Default configuration of Oracle RAC installation: One log
a64

a64

e5BGp ,*9

D35

D35 (

e5BGpD35
,*9

disk and one data disk are mounted to RAC1 and RAC2 separately

D35
(.9

(.9

to store log and data from HammerDB testing. Each RAC node has
16 vCPU, 64G vMEM, and 28G SGA+PGA.
!

D35
!

AaPR[T D35

D35
AaPR[TD35 (

D35
,

D35 (*

,

*

• Optimized configuration after Oracle RAC installation: Six log disks
a64
a64 )(
e5BGp/,
and four data disks are mounted
to RAC1 and RAC2
separately

)(

e5BGp/,
D35

-,9

D35

-,9

to store log and data from HammerDB testing. Each RAC node
has 32 vCPU, 96G vMEM, and 76G SGA+PGA.

图 7.2
缺省配置交易吞吐量
Figure 7.2 Transaction
throughput
in default configuration
TPM 的峰值可达到 120 万左右，平均稳定在 100 万左右。利用 NMON 监测 RAC1、RAC2 和 Ceph 某一
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节点的资源使用状况，数据如下图 7.3：
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The peak TPM is up to about 1,200,000, with an average of

HammerDB is running on RAC1 and RAC2 in optimized

1,000,000 or so. NMON is used to monitor the resource usage

configuration.
的压测数据。 The stress test is executed by 64 virtual users on

of RAC1, RAC2 and one node of Ceph. Resource utilization is

500分别在
warehouses,
and
each virtual
user
is responsible
for进行压力测
100,000
RAC1 和 RAC2 上运行
HammerDB，基于
500 个
warehouse
运行 64 个 virtual user

shown in figure 7.3.

transactions.
The
transaction
throughput is shown
试，每个 virtual user 负责
100000
个 transaction，测试的交易吞吐量如下图
7.4 所示： in figure7.4.

RAC1

RAC2

Ceph Node

图 7.3 RAC1、RAC2 和 Ceph 资源使用率

Figure 7.3 Resource utilization rate of RAC1, RAC2 and Ceph

其中 vdc 是一块 RAC1 和 RAC2 共享的 Ceph 日志盘，vdd 是一块 RAC1 和 RAC2 共享的 Ceph 数据盘。

Among
them, VDC is a Ceph log disk shared by RAC1 and RAC2,
从 NMON 资源监控图上基本可以确认 RAC1 和 RAC2 的 CPU 和磁盘资源接近饱和，网络还有比较大的余量，
and
VDD is a Ceph data disk shared by RAC1 and RAC2. The
但 Ceph 存储节点的资源消耗很小，还有很大的资源来支持更多的压测。当前配置下，提高 SGA 的大小，加入
NMON resource monitoring chart shows that CPU utilization rate
更多的磁盘来分担 Oracle 数据库对日志的写入性能以及加入更多的 RAC 节点对 TPM 应该还有一定的提升。

and Disk I/O of RAC1 and RAC2 nearly reach the maximum value,
在该种配置情况下，平均 100 万的 TPM 值，基本能满足大部分的业务应用对 Oracle 的性能要求。

while network resource has a large buffer. Resource consumption
优化配置的
Oracle
RAC is
性能
of7.2.2
Ceph
storage
node
quite low. That means Ceph can support

more tests. In this configuration, we can increase SGA size, add

图 7.4 优化配置交易吞吐量

Figure 7.4 Transaction throughput in optimized configuration
TPM 的峰值可达到 160 万左右，平均稳定在 135 万左右。相对缺省配置，性能提升大概在 30%-40%左右。

The
peak TPM is up to about 1,600,000, with an average
Oracle RAC 节点的 CPU 利用率如下图 7.5 所示：
of 1,350,000 or so. Compared to the default configuration,
performance in optimized configuration is improved by 30%-40%.
The CPU utilization of Oracle RAC nodes is shown in figure 7.5.

在优化配置下，对缺省配置下的 Oracle RAC 实例进行如下优化设置：

more disks to share Oracle database's write pressure of log and
l

每个 Oracle RAC 实例所在的虚拟机的 CPU 从 16 增大到 32，内存从 64G 增大到 96G（由于虚拟机所

data, and add more RAC nodes to improve TPM value.

在物理机内存为 128G，因此无法提供更多的内存供虚拟机使用，实际生产部署上建议更大的物理机内
存）
In this default
configuration, the average TPM value of
l Oracle RAC
SGA 区和
区分别从 20G 和 8G 增加到
60G 和 16G
1,000,000
can实例的
meet
thePGAperformance
requirements
of Oracle

for most
business Ceph
applications.
l 日志盘由原来的一块
盘增加到 6 块 Ceph 盘，并形成一个 Oracle ASM 的 Disk Group，在其上
针对两个 Oracle RAC 的实例分别建立三个日志文件。数据盘由原来的一块 Ceph 盘增加到 4 块 Ceph

7.2.2 Oracle RAC Performance in Optimized Configuration

盘，形成一个 Oracle ASM 的 Disk Group，在其上建立一个 Oracle Tablespace，用于存储 HammerDB

Some of the following changes of Oracle RAC instances in default
configuration are made to generate the optimized configuration:

• Increase amount of VM vCPU from 16 to 32 for each Oracle
RAC instance, and extend vMEM size from 64G to 96G.
(Since the physical memory is 128G, no more memory
is available for virtual machines. We recommend larger
physical memory in actual production deployment.)
• Increase SGA of Oracle RAC instance from 20G to 60G, and
PGA from 8G to 16G.
• Increase amount of log disks from one to six Ceph disks to
form a Disk Group of Oracle ASM where three log files are
created for each Oracle RAC instances separately. Increase
data disk from one to four Ceph disks to form a Disk Group
of Oracle ASM where Oracle TableSpace is created to store
the stress testing data of HammerDB.
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图 7.5 Oracle RAC 节点的 CPU 利用率

Figure 7.5 CPU utilization of 1 Oracle RAC node
从上图可见，CPU 的平均利用率基本在 50%以上，还有一定的余量来进行更大的压测，但总体 CPU 利用

The screenshot above shows that average CPU utilization rate is

率已经较高（物理服务器是 2 路 Intel Xeon E5-2699 V4 的处理器，每个处理器 22 核 44 线程，每个处理器自

above 50%, and there is buffer for more pressure tests. However,
带 64G 内存，因此 96G 内存的分配已经需要跨物理 CPU 访问，因此 NUMA 方式下性能提升的幅度有限）

the overall CPU utilization rate is higher. (Physical server is two
利用 NMON 监测 RAC1、RAC2 和 Ceph 某一节点的资源使用状况，数据如下图 7.6：

Intel Xeon E5-2699 V4 processors, and each has 22 cores and
RAC1

RAC2

Ceph 节点

44 threads with memory of 64 GB, so the memory allocation of
96Gb requires the across physical CPU access, and it is limited to
further enhance its performance in the way of NUMA.)

4Õ0P:
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NMON is used to monitor the resources utilization of RAC1, RAC2

accurately discover problems during the creation of VM in

and one node of Ceph. Data is shown in figure 7.6.

a large-scale batch mode. This calls out issues with feature
extraction, classification & summary, and quantitative &

RAC1

RAC2

Ceph Node

qualitative analysis. Finally, other variables are explored, such
as operating system, information communication, database,
and OpenStack components with the hope of finding optimal
configuration and deployment structure, making it possible
for a larger number of physical machines to run on China
Railway Cloud platform and operate stably. Deployment
suggestions are shown as the following:
• Operating systems: We adjusted the maximum number of file
descriptors and threads to improve the throughput capacity
of a single system. On the database side, we adjusted the
openfile restriction and enlarged the query cache to enhance

图 7.6 RAC1、RAC2 和 Ceph 资源使用率

Figure 7.6 Resource utilization of RAC1, RAC2 and Ceph
其中 vde-vdj 是六块 RAC1 和 RAC2 共享的 Ceph 日志盘，vdk-vdn 是四块 RAC1 和 RAC2 共享的 Ceph

the overall performance of database nodes
• OpenStack: We made RPC-related service configuration

数据盘。从 NMON
资源监控图上基本可以确认
RAC1 和
RAC2
的 CPU 利用率平均在
50%以上，
VDE-VDJ
are和 HammerDB
six Ceph
log disks shared
by
RAC1
and RAC2,

optimization based on our deployment environment to

and
VDK-VDN are 40%左右，内存和网络还有一定的余量，但
four Ceph data disks shared
by RAC1 and
日志盘和数据盘使用率平均在
Ceph 节点的资源消耗很小，还有很

reduce the server pressure.

RAC2.
NMON and HammerDB resource monitoring charts
大的资源来支持更多的压测。
show
that the average
CPU
utilization
rate of RAC1 and RAC2
在优化配置情况下，平均
135 万的 TPM
值，相对缺省配置有
30%-40%的性能提升，而且加更大的压力时应该
is 还能提升
above
50%, the average utilization of log disk and data disk
TPM 的性能指标。
is about 40%, and there is buffer for memory and network.

8 总结和展望
With
the low resource consumption of Ceph nodes, the

remaining
resources can support more stress tests.
通过上述 3 部分的工作，对铁信云在控制平面、数据平面及关键业务承载等方面的测试和优化，检测出性能
瓶颈并加以优化，发挥硬件平台的极限性能，全方位的验证了铁信云的性能和稳定性，也给平台的生产环境部署

In the optimized configuration, the average TPM value is

提供了参考，Oracle RAC 作为铁路信息系统的关键业务应用，在上述云平台的测试也验证了铁信云为中国铁路

1,350,000, a 30%-40% performance improvement compared
信息系统提供足够的性能和稳定性支撑，并为业务应用的迁移提供了参考。

to the default configuration, and TPM value is supposed to
在第一部分的控制平面性能测试和优化中，我们采用了两个主要方案，一是在单一 region 下部署大规模节
become
larger when pressure is increased.
点数验证规模部署能力，二是压力测试，以准确地定位铁信云在大规模批量创建云主机过程中出现的各种问题。

8 Conclusions and Outlook

• To reduce the message volume of RabbitMQ cluster by
transferring the L2 Population and Security Group Update,
we moved the two largest volume of messages on Neutron
to other message queues, which can effectively improve
the success rate of creating VM.

然后利用特征提取、分类汇总以及定量定性分析法，确定了主要问题，并通过优化配置和完善部署结构，解决了

4Õ0P: ，

•操作系统、消息通信、数据库以及
From the capturedOpenStack
data of
database load, it seems that
组件等问题，使铁信云平台可以管理更大规模的物理主机环境，
Keystone, Nova and Neutron are the main database

并能稳定运行，我们取得了如下部署建议：

resource
consumers in terms of time occupancy. For
l 操作系统方面，我们调整了最大文件描述符、最大线程数，以提高单个系统吞吐能力;数据库方面，我
Keystone, the amount of token query can be cut down by

们调整了 openfile 限制，调大了查询缓存,以提高数据库节点的整体性能;OpenStack 方面，我们根据

caching. The major operations in Nova and Neutron are
自身环境情况做了 RPC 相关的服务配置优化，以缓解服务端压力。

read requests, and the total time of Neutron reading data is
l

通过把 Neutron 里的两种数量最大的消息（L2 Population 和 Security Group Update）转移到其他

over 80% of the time consumption itself. Replacing Galera

4Õ0P

As mentioned above, tests and optimization have been

消息队列集群上，可以减少 RabbitMQ 集群上的消息量，可以有效提高云主机创建成功率。
Cluster
with Mysql Group Replication can significantly

conducted on the control plane, data plane and the carrying of

l 从捕捉到的数据库负载中，我们可以看出， 时间占比上，Keystone、Nova、Neutron 是最主要的数
improve
the throughput capacity of database.

critical business applications for China Railway Cloud, finding out
the performance bottlenecks and optimizing them, achieving the
maximum performance of hardware platform, verifying China
Railway Cloud’s performance and stability in all aspects and also
providing reference for its production environment deployment.

4Õ0P

4Õ0P

据库消耗者，而 Keystone 可以通过缓存减少对 token 的查询；Nova 和 Neutron 中的绝大多数操作

We successfully
achieved the deployment of 600 computing
是读请求，Neutron 读数据的总耗时超过自身总耗时的 80%。将 Galera Cluster 替换成 Mysql Group
nodesReplication，可以有效提高数据库的吞吐能力。
in the single region where we created 100,000

4Õ0P

VMs (as shown in Figure 8.1) to verify the effectiveness of

通过调整，我们实现了铁信云在单 region 部署 600 台计算节点，基于此在云平台上创建 10 万台云主机（如

configuration solutions.
图 8.1），用来验证配置的有效性。

Oracle RAC as the key business application of railway information
systems, so the above tests also verified that the China Railway
Cloud could provide adequate support for performance and
stability for the China railway information system, taking into
account the need for business application migration.
In the section about performance testing and optimization
on the control plane, two paths are taken: one is to verify
the deployment capability through a great amount of nodes
in the single-region, and the other is the stress test to

4Õ0P

图 8.1：创建 10 万云主机截图

Figure
8.1 Screenshot of creating over 100,000 virtual machines
本部分的铁信云测试除获得上述经验外，还取得如下经验：
22
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Besides that, we also gained the following experience:
• Implemented the high availability and failover of
Memcache, solving the failover failure of control node after
transferring the token query of Keystone to the cache.
• Explored the efficiency of creating the same scale of VMs in
batches by different numbers of concurrent users; the test
result shows that a higher efficiency can be achieved by
creating more VMs in a single API in batches compared to
creating the same amount of VMs in batch.
• The introduction of VxLAN network not only requires stripping
the traffic of L2 Population for higher performance and
stability in a large-scale deployment, but also requires suitable
scaling of each VxLAN network; in addition, the refresh
mechanism of FDB table needs further optimization.
• It’s recommended to avoid over-committing VM resource
allocation in the production.

The third section verified that China Railway Cloud could provide
adequate support of performance and stability for Oracle
database in the china railway information system through the
Oracle RAC deployment and testing. Taking the requirements
of Oracle RAC into consideration, like computing, storage,
network, and large memory, we make the following configuration
recommendations for future business applications’ migration:
• Ceph-based on flash SSD is used for the shared log and data
disks of Oracle RAC, and several Ceph disks are allocated
for log and data to provide greater storage bandwidth and
better access performance.
• Four or more physical servers with Intel Xeon processors is
recommended to provide more powerful computing capacity.
• The suggested direct access memory of each CPU is 128 GB
or more, and 256 GB is recommended.
• 10 Gb network adapter with at least two ports is required. It
is recommended to use a 10Gb network adapter with four

In the section about data plane tests, the maximum

ports or a double-port network adapter of 25 Gb or 40Gb.

performance capacity of physical devices is almost achieved
by testing and optimizing VxLAN virtual network and Ceph.

This test shares experience for the hyper-scale deployment,

Suggestions for successful deployment are:

design and implementation of railway industry cloud and

• Front-end data network of tenants on the cloud
management platform should be separated from the
back-end storage network, which are connected by 10Gb
network adapters. The network adapter with VxLAN offload
function is adopted for tenant’s data network.
• It’s recommended to place the database on a high-

facilitates future research on further improvements of scale.
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